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For those who don't want to leave Fido and Spot at home for an alpine adventure, The Hotel Telluride, a 59room Rocky Mountains meets European chalet-style hotel located in Telluride, Colo., is offering a NEW 'Best
in Show' pet package available (now) through the end of 2018.
The Hotel Telluride's NEW 'Best in Show' year-round pet package - Few places are as dog-friendly as
Telluride, Colo., a quaint mountain town located in SWColorado, with nearly as many canine residents as
human ones. The Hotel Telluride could be named “Best in Show” for its attitude toward man’s best friend.
Four-legged guests receive a personalized pet welcome at the front desk's doggie chalk board, a welcome
amenity of homemade treats, a plush dog bed with in-room Hotel Telluride custom place mat and food and
water bowls and a in-room canine amenity including: 1 tennis or bouncy ball (dog’s choice), one Kong Wild
Knots chew toy, 1 Night Ize flashlight collar clip, eco-friendly pet disposal bags and a list of nearby dogfriendly activities. During the spring, summer and fall, hiking is one of the most popular leisure activities in
Telluride. Leashed dogs can join their owners on countless trails which have magnificent views of the
majestic San Juan Mountains. Trails vary in difficulty and are chalk full of stunning views for dogs and their
best friends. Descriptions of the terrains are provided on the Visit Telluride website and owners can choose
appropriate hiking trails suited for themselves and their furry friends. In winter, guests can take dogs to
Telluride Town Park to let them run around, or take them snow showing or hiking on select trails, being
respectful of the Nordic tracks. The two-night ‘Best in Show’ two night package starts from $499.00 (based
on double occupancy) and is available through December 31, 2018 (based on availability, blackout dates
apply and rates vary seasonally).
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Getting to Telluride is easy. From any major market guests would fly direct to Denver International Airport
(DEN), then direct to Telluride Regional Airport (TEX) with [year-round] daily direct flight service offered by
Great Lakes Airlines (United code share). The flight time from DEN to TEX is only 35 minutes.
Guest can also fly private, direct to Telluride Regional Airport (TEX). The Hotel Telluride is a 10-15 minute
drive from the Telluride Regional Airport.
There is also year-round non-stop service into Montrose-Telluride Regional Airport (MTJ), located 65 miles
from Telluride, offering seasonal service by commercial airlines including Allegiant, American, Delta and
United, with direct (seasonal) flights to/from Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Denver, Charlotte, Houston,
Los Angeles, New York, Newark, Phoenix/Mesa and San Francisco.
A number of pet-friendly shuttle and other ground transportation companies offer service to/from Montrose
Regional Airport and Telluride which is a beautiful 75 minute drive over the scenic Dallas Divide.
Visit website: thehoteltelluride.com
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